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Many distinguished authors have written extensively on the 

remarkable growth in world cashew nut consumption in recent 

year, and on the implications of this increasing demand for 

actual and potential producers in tropical  countries with 

the very significant  opportunities for foreign exchange 

earnings which this  proving market provides.       It has also 

bee« fully reported and is well known that whilst with correct 

climatic conditions  the cflshew is an easy crop to grow, it 

is a relatively difficult nut  to process in commercial 

quantities.      Contamination of the edible kernel either by 

cashew nut shell liquid or by the tannin contained in the 

testa would render the product practically worthless, whilst a 

very high premi um in consumer acceptability,  and consequently 

price, is placed on the obtaiirng of kernels  tha'   are whole, 

undamaged and free ol  discoloring or blemish. 

Cashew nut kernels of  the highest quality have been for many 

years produced in India by hand processors.      Attempts to 

reproduce  the Indian type of processing operation in other 

countries have however been largely unsuccessful due in part to 

the relatively high labour cost, but perhaps more importantly to 

the difficulty of emulating elsewhere the very high levels of 

«anual dexterity which the Indian workers have built up over 

gtnerations of tradition and experience.      In general therefore 

the economic viability of hand process plants  in other countries 
has been questionable. 

In view of the above,  the need for reliable mechanical equipment 

for cashew nut processing has long been recognised by producers, 



by equipment   supples .-r.d by a r.^L.r of „anV-ï-1   and inter- 

national bodies whose work  is t meerned with   the   promotion and 

development  of important food crop«, particularly  in  developing 

countries.        A n^nb.r of units h,ve h.en developed but have 

generally been  ^successful  either because the   required quality 

and consistency oí   finished product  could not  be   achieved, or 

became the  equipment, itaelï was  ov,r Sophiatiwted,  prone to 

frequent breakdown and not suited  to continuous   operation in 

tropical condition«.      indeed  tncre had until very recently been 

only one coawLrcially available  rango of machinery put into use 

m »ore than on, location and eve„  HUB equip««  has  so far only 

been put into  commercial  use  il?  1 arg, installations   processing 

10,000 tons   of nuts  per arm,• or more, where the size of the 

factory warrant«  tha employment of the not inconsiderable nunfcer« 

of skilled  technical   staff which   the sophistication  of the 

equipment «takes  necessary. 

A* Mr.  coward  ha, explained in hi« paper  the object of the research 

-arried out  by  the  Tropical   »„ducts  Institute was   to design a 

Plant which would be bonomie on  a low tonnage throughput which 

could i-e readily operated by r lately unskilled   indigenous 

labour.      Th,  «u,i   ... Wliu.  , ., ,  uujtctlvc wa,   uchiev£d .g 

xadicated by   the excellent «suit,   achieved by  the   first pilot 

»«aliati•   in K„va, the output   from which ha*   for over two years 

been successfully sold on the U.S.   „rkot and by   the even better 

result, now being obtained  fron the  first  two installations in 
Mozambique. 

Sturtevant EnBWin8 Co.ap.ny Unut.d mad, arrangement* wi* tne 

Tropical  Products   Institute for  the comercial manufacture of the 

«-up« that   had been developed ac  the beginning of 1970, and 

in conjunction with T.P.I,  staff at once embarked on a further 

development program**  in order to be .ble  to market  units in which 

full advantage would be taken of the i.8BOBS  Jearnt  during the 

early proving   trials,  and which would he  completed  reliable in 
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operati ,„ for 16 hour,  a day o*  even mn.      Furt er work had to 

be done both on a laboratory b-w  *M iu Lne  SUiu to buUd up 

the necessary experimental dat,  relating to operating conditions 

for nut* fro» different  areas, which in  turn influenced certain 

aspects of the P, nt  deign.      As shown by « example in Mr. 

Coward'« paper, processing requirent*  can vary very considerably 

for nuts  grown only „  f«v huadred miles  apart.      Full account had 

therefore  to be taken  in  the   iesLgn or  the plant and in the 

operating speciHmtion to ,n,ure that nuts  from any area or region 

could be  treated succ^fuily.      Thfc  rwult la a Une ûf equip0!ent 

in regular .eri« production which has  been  fully proved under 

the «m arduous working conditions and which can be shown  to 

have outstanding advantage*  for large and small producer alike. 

A study of the main cashew nut growing area, „f the world shows 

that  cashew nut processing req.dremc.nt8 oxist  at two quite 
distinct  levels.       m  „ very few countrie6>  probably  ^.^ ^ 

Mozambique, India and r*u«,ia, very large crops are available 

«nounung to ten« or ,v,n hundred* of thousand« of tons per annum 
and processing industries  ,:, wcl, ca,ablishi;:, wifc|| fl ^^ of 

large „dividual  „„if-   .coo.** n, for A 9ipiifirwU proportion of 

the  crop.      In other  ,roas  right round  the Equatorial belt crops 

« present available range fro» , few hundred t0 a few thousand 

tons  and in very few other countries is  the  total national crop 

large enough to feed a single one of the  large factory unit. i„ 

operation in Mozambique  or Tansania, ever,  if it Were economically 

or socially desirable   for production to be concentrated in this way. 

In view of the increasing importance of the cashew on world markets 

however a number of countries that are at present only minor 

producer, have put substantial planting programmes in hand and can 

expect the available harvest to multiply accordingly over the 

next decade.      It is  therefore of considerable importance that any 

equipment  that might be installed at an early stage in their 

industry's development when  the productive  capacity is low, should 

be capable of logical and economical extension to keep pace with 

the increased throughput required.      Further research was  therefore 

i       <s See ID/W0.flö7i6. 
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carried out co determine whether  a unit that was originally designed 

as  a  village plan,  coul«;  bo .of Feted ¡ ¡I „   :   L.,¡ th-f would make  it 

equally  suitable and er-monric An built  up stop bv strep to a 

large  installation capable of  .bal inB with   10,000 tons of nuts  per 

annum or more.      Th£   ¡uvect i ç.ar i ,n.   vr-ied out have shown that 

this  progressi•   ¡s   indeed possible and plans   are  already well 

advanced for the progressivi  expansion of an existing 2,500    ton 

per annum facility  to  a  lev-i    ,f 10.000 tons pur  annum and elsewhere 

a project ha* been   approved  for eraría i on over a  five-year period 
rroro 600 tont:  to 3,000  ._onj. 

Wulst   in the future  futther pieces of equipment mav well come on 

tc   the macket offering comprable  facilities  it  app.a«  reasonable 

to  claim that  there  ib   at   ,,res*r,t no other processin?, plant 

available that offers  such  important  advantages   to a producer 

entering the marker   for tlie  first   ti,,,, or  to the established 

producer planning a steady increase   ¡a his  activity.      The rapita 

cost of   the eouiprwnt   per  co:> o-   1¡uCa processed  is   remarkably low 

which,  quite  3parc   from th,  initial  investment advance,  reduces 

Che  •tiiDdioR charges  of  the operation  to a very modest level and 

means  that fluctuations  in  crop as ma/ be  caused by  changing 

weather   ¡onditi«!«  from one .sea  • to another can  'e accepted 

without serious loss oi  ec.onu.iac viability. 

As  has been described by  Mr.   Coward in his paper  pre-treat-ant  of 

the  cashew nut by scakiu« and humidification before roasting is 

oí very  great inportar.ee   iL  the best  combination of total kernel 

yield,  whole ken«! yield  and kernel  quality is  uo b. achieved. 

Considerai,!* attention  in  the design of the plant was  therefore paid 

to  the  translation cf a known technical rarement  into soaking 

and humidifying   foment which would, with a minima „f training 

and supervision, lead unbilled operator,  through  a reasonably 

foolproof processing sequence.      The precise  configuration of  the 

humdifying and soaHn« equipment: varies  according to the physical 

characteristics   >f r.he  nuts   ,;c be procesad   md the  eiae of  the 

plnnt but  all  unit« supplied  are designed with   the  com« objective 



of .„.„ring that „uts „Uri.s ib.  «„u, are  «..I.«,, ,„ 
moisture content. 

*ue licbijíji ,.i   the plant to 

or 

Considerable thought waa  olVt,, iu 

minimising operating casts   »d,   to make irTuit-Jle L 

installation in rural   is well  a«:  in „w,,, wen  a«,   m urban areas,   to make it so  far 
- *».ibl. i„oeper,d,nt ... outtidl! ,up.,.t8 of  ruij  ^ 

AU procès, „.„ rc,(uirements  „ro TOt by cMlm nu(  i|ieii  (irnd 

fuxn.ce.  „a if M;„, .,.ltri(¡l„ „ ,M „...„^ bufÉ ¿ 

P~« £or . 1>20„ tM „(,r M mU c,m ,o(. MwHeu hy a ^ 
diesel  generator. 

1» the  further dcrclop««  and preparati• of the T.P.r.   pl,nl 

for regular .ri« prod. ti„„ sturt„v,t „,„,„,„ tI- 

» mauve!, .»,,  *„„!„«„,. ani; s;„ce ;he adv!mtaw tM> 

grvc.  i„ gratin* «„tblüt, wer»  ,..lc„lared  £av   ,„ „ 

po-.tbl« theoretical  advantages of  !„,„ ,,„it3.      ^ basip 

*corticator with a raw „ul   c^Äi„ of ^ ,„ ?00 ^ _ ^ 

•Ueady ,ho»„ u k. aishly effi,.i(,„r.      ,,„, „, |u  liiii(te(1 

... it .11« paction tu be ^.„^ .n iasy s[utM uuh iw 

pracural  I«, to t„e uleiMt<t „„ „ tfe ^  ^^.^ 

Particularly on larce   nnc* n^rfi •.-*- ,- : -,.i m * _ •   , }-,<? m <i,   ^.    ZCJ multi; le  tmirs, which would 
normally fcJrk on a two- or even  n ^e-shifL K,.í e SlUU na£tb,   ruutxne repair 
«• maintenance work caa be  carried out with only a ndnimnl 

reduction in  the  total production  capacity of the plant, and 

production  can be continued economically and profitably on occasions 

when supplies of raw nut3 are  temporarily linked.       To give an 
example of what, this might mm in pr,ctic(, let m  take an 

installation with a total throughput of 6,000 tons of raw nuts per 

«mw, working 16 hours a day,   five day* a week.       Using the 

Stumv*„t equipment  five unit* would be required  to give  this 

capacity.       If aa a remit of  crop fluctuations  the  available nut 

supply should in a particular «asen fail to 4.C00 or 5,000 tons 

the plant operator would have  the option of reducing the number of 

hours worked on all plants, or 0f closing down one  line  completely 

and maintaining the reminder in full operation at «axiau* efficiency. 
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Tf on the contrary  the available   crcp should cxc«* .  the normal 

level additional  hours  could be worked throughout the  factory or 

on one or two tinas only-       By  contrast, a sin^l* unit designed to 

operate most efficiently at say  '3,000 lbs of  nuts per hour I» 

likely to prove seriously uneconomic when apera ted at much below 

Its rated capacity. 

In ail  the  literature, on  cashew nur preceding %rcat  importance 

has quite  correctly  been placed on the obtaining of  a high 

percentage of whole  undamaged ker.it-Is.       Fairly  obviously however, 

though  this  is »ot  always explicitJ\  stateti,  the only important 

statistic is   that   re lati ig to tht oeicentage of whole kernels   finally 

packed for shipment.       Apparent whole kernels yields  at  intermediate 

atap.es of  che process whilst perhaps of  academic interest are of 

little practical  importance  if apparently good results  are not 

confirmed by  the   final   count when all operation*  are  complete. 

Results obtained ftora a wide variety oi  i.wtallations, both manual 

and mechanical,  throughout  the woild indicate  a wide divergence 

in whole kernel   yields  obtained,   ranging irc»n 40'i or  leas  in certain 

inexperienced bar?! ¡r   -ess  in-''^l at ion.* to 607 :n  the hest managed 

units, whether manual or mechanical.      The  fact  that   even in the 

best plants  the yield obtained  falls  so  far short of what one might 

imagine  to be the  theoretical maximum achievement of 1003! requires 

careful  examination.       It  is  clear ttiat breakage occurs principally 

either during decortication or during peeling.       If scrupulous 

attention  is  niven  to both these processes, therefore, yields 

approaching 100% should .surely be obtainable.       Careful  laboratory 

examination oh  large quantities of nuts  from various  locations 

reveals however tha'   this  is not the case since  it  can be shown 

that significant  percentages oí kernels  are already split inside  the 

»hell so that even with  the most  careful  decortication  the  two 

halves must, separate when shell and  testa are  removed.       In practice 

whatever decortication system is  as ed some further damage  to the 

kernel  inside  the  testa will  from tine to time occur which will 

become apparent  as  soon  as  the  testa  is  taken away.       Probably the 
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•et i-portant  factor in reducing damage at decortication is pre- 

treattsent of the  raw aut which, as described by Mr.  Coward,  ha, a. 

iM Min objetive  the h«»idifiMKon of  the kernel  i„ order  to 

n»k* it  less brittle.      I* fortunately however no successful mean, 

of testa removal has yet been found which does not involve drying 

of  the kernel which  again reduce, it to a very brittle .tate and it 

is in this condition that the main damage occurs.      Furthcr losses 

are of course occasioned by varying degree of rain and insect 

damage and by i-uture nuts contained in  the original count. 

Unfortunately  the.*  frequently account   for up to WZ of  the raw nut 

supply and in  comparing apparent yield*  at  intendiate stages of 

the proceas it is obviously of importance to know at what stage 

the.« have been removed.      The extent to which understandable 

confusion »ay arise  fro- faiie comparisons i. indicated by one large 

processing unit claiming over 90* wholes  at  decortication but 

frequently achieving less than 501 « packing, compared with another 

showing only 75% to  80% wholes at decortication but achieving 

consistently 55X  Lo 60% at the aal of the process. 

It is generally accepted that decortication,  that is the renoval 

of the leathery outer shell of the cashew nut with its toxic oil 

content, is the ew.t  critical pa t of the processi, , operation in 

view of the threefold hazard, u.at .xi.t if it is done incorrectly: 

acute dermatitis for the operators, physical damage by breakage 

or scorching to the kernel« and c.M.S.L.   contamination of the kernel. 

The very ample evidence available both fron, the two years of 

operation of the pilot installation in Kenya and fron, the production 

units now in full  commercial operation in Monique show that these 

hasarda have bee» overcome by the Sturtevant/TPT plant. 

The peeling and grading operations which are necesaary before the 

kernels can be offered for sale present no such hazardr and with 

normal supervieion,  and a «odicw of good housekeeping, can be 

carried out either entirely by hand or with more or less mechanical 

assistar.ee depending on the requirements of the processor and the 

availability, »uitaMlity and cost of local  labour. 



In  certain   arc..v>  -ocia!   ve.v*mi3  -ank¿  it  important  that any new or 

expanded   industry .ihoui.-¡ within '"ea^m  provide   a maximum of   local 

employment;.       Vnùùr   \ hi        oi-eu" • mues   f"'!ms   of v    •',  r« ,  either 

male or  female,   can   readily he emia>.ied  and quickly   trained   to 

carry  out.   by hand  the   re tuo va;   ui.   the   r-v.ainiriP,  f rasywntri of   costa 

.-«dhe.ring  co   the kernt.'I  .••ti.ii   i;ho  ;..r adiri:' and  .îortin« of  tins 

kernels  by  ti.¿o  :mú quality.       Untier these •it onüstancís no  further 

capital  r.'HiiipwnC  of   anv  eonscqueave  is   required. 

•¿here  circumstances  war-a:it   it  hnwivwr   further   eqji pnier.t  can be 

provided  t ¡tat: will   rt: íT>O ve  automatically  vip  to   80-  of   the  testa, 

1 cavine only  «  very  siuali.   anie-unt   for final   hand peeling and wiLl 

carry out  automat; callv the   bulk of  the  sorting and  grading 

operations.       The latter in parti colar  is expensive  and relatively 

complicated and should  in  nur view not  bo  contemplated until   a 

plant has  reached a sufficient  size  to  justify   the employment of 

the  sVilled  technical   persoran.l   that would be   required  for   its 

operation,  servicing   and maintenance. 

The  lone,  renn cionoeru; viability of the   cashew nut  processing, 

indus trv  seems well   as," arc <.       The world price   for cashewò  has with 

only •'ii.ii   r   fluctuation-,  incr^a&td   steadily  tlvroufih-ut the   last 

decade  and with dcJUinvi steadily risi up, there  seems no reason to 

believe   that rresenr   price?;   in  real   rtoney terms will not  at  least 

He niaint-iined.       ¡.ven with   raw  cashew prices   as high as US  $170 

per  t,:a»  the f.ti<rtevar.\/TP"'   plan!:  h.vv  been  shown  to  he highly 

prof:! ¡able ,  avi   imporrarli   fore i.'»   exchange e a mer  arid a means  ol 

brin:',i o;r, e.r;-1(-,>l."yme.nt   ami  -¿.raining  in basic  technical  skills   to  a 

rurjl  people.        Its   development   to   the  stage,   where  it  is  new fully 

proven,  tried,   rr-sted ar.c  available on wnid  markets  can properly 

be   regarded   HK   an out s tendi re; example  ¡if  FucccssEul   cooperation 

between  (owe nox nt.   .uid private   indos try. 
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Corrigendum 

Page 2. para.   } 

Replace with the following: 

ZlllLf* ?°le k?rnelS at the final sta«tí of the Proc9^ i- an important factor in economic production.    In some factories this 
Í8 ML    V ^ bUt With the Sturtevant/Wl plant yields of 59* 
to 60^ and even better have consistently been achieved.    At 
intermediate processing stages,  tyield»  figure8 are of l       , 
tl¡ störest,  since under varying conditions,  the contribution 

tl      NÎT ? • nUt qUality' humidity and i»wit attack should 
bo counted along with breakage due to process conditions.» 

id.71-7218 
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CASI!.•' "UT  P^QC^SS'.:-;  FW VILL.V.ìE  INDUSTRY 

rp;n:.'.RT;!  :'0!:?LJX 

• •    .   '        .'01.';) 

10Í'   S..f:i'"j'tlVtì 

oturtevont   Infi'.eerinf 'io     Ltd., 
londoa,   2n^;l'j,<i 

'ìorld  cashew nut  c.jnr¡umption  is   in-reading,   to the  financial  benefit  of 

the   tropical   areas where the  crop is frown,     however.,   the market  demands nuts 

of such hi^h  -ru al it.y r.hat processing présents considerable problems   in   ensuring 

an  'c-eptaole product  in  the  face of posai tie kernel  conterination  and brea''age. 

I v.  India,   di.e  to  the -vai labil.i ty  of   low .;oot   and   traditionally  shillful 

l-h.-.ui',   oashöv nntr.   .re  processed  ; .armally   on c- more  econome baeis   than  IH 

id.71-'.¡í'( i 





•achieved  elsewhere,     A med-,.-   1   ^.,   r   r 
in   -„-. „hore  theoc ,.,„_ Mr ^   -    -- -     »* *» .cu^t 

The  ¿implo  me*-h-KM n-i   ,-,     ,   j 

oturtfcv.nt  Engineering Po.   Ltd      '--,        ,. . ' 
and  Mozwbique       Prod„H ''   "      " "" W:"-f"li'*   F••*  • both Kerry P. 

d«».t.tc \: 7:7:7'•- fi,ld vr,rk "nd ^^ — - 

•d  r.s  , moduW , ,   . '^    -   "  íln;"f   '»•"   (6• ton. p,r yc,r) «   III^U.U1   'I      b>/i   torn    rii.- rn    + + w ,, f 

j   ^...  r-trrnitti^- oi'or':,   if   :P 00n  Mn,   ,-, ^ 
P-coSGod  in on,  ¡>Ptorv.     V  ¿,   ,|T, '   ' ' ° "' °r moro   l° te 

- J'-    • >>eroi ;TI    -,--   -in it,-. )   t-••   *•-•• ,   . 
with   smr.ii   rirffr,v,in.rr!] 'ut   r'-T^romonts  of r.re.~s 

(»b.^^e 0/^7,7^!^ ; .!: |!7 w? "ory I,r*° crshew potentw 

B-BO„.,   flttctu,tio„a   in  ,roP:,1(,df: ;,/.,;,   ^^^T^   ^  ^  ^   * 

equipment mi^rht  Pf>rif.u.-lv  h rd    • ""' '^f^tic^ted 
for  foolproof opor.tion by un_ , 7V7-. ^ ' U-'-       *"-"»  «f the  Pl,nt  „Hows 

fu.l   or power nUppiy. "        " '"^ '   doPf^encc  on extern-"! 

Production unit p va tv.  r-i-,ti„   i 

into   iMt.-,l^i^   h^nd'i" thl"^hpUt'   bU1,t   UP iB mUlt^les n.udxir^ flV,:r^i  thousand   t ,r<   ,f  m.t-  n 

time  for rdjuñtm-nt   r.r rirt.Mn.        + , " ' P"V rjinw"'   nllow ¿own- 
tot-1.   output. •'   '";n   thin  '   faction of 

Y i old of who!,,  '<• rn.!-    t th      f 

economo productor   ~nd  ^ ^ ^  ^   l    • V^""  ^"^ " 
Bt-*u8   »yield,  flirur(;s nrf  of lpmi

4
v \lld •<*'   /U -ntcrmedirte pr^ceeain« 

condition*,   thecntritutxon'toTrc-^L'^r10   ^^^   ^°  undtìr v^ryin^ 
"tt«k   should  h, countnd  r,lonirwith brc:, 7 7 qUr]lt^   h"»"ity nnd insoct 

" ^    duc'  tr- Preces* conditions. 
.      ^ stu—VTPI p,-^ iH provcd to ,lniri 

-heront   ln th, docortic-tion procer    c  ß     thc"h     ,1 ^"^ Pr°blümS 

^presented by CNSL-cusod datiti»' k.rn.,  ,'    ', ?rd  t0 °per'lto" 
bv CN5L. '   ^rnU   ^'"^"^   ^ Kernel  cont^n^tion 

peeling ^nd grading,   either ,-n.nu'1   or m    ' 
Unskilled labour c,n  e,,,i,v  br. rtlU    d 

(-Cn?nic"'1»   Prcaent8   f,Wer problems. 

P-sibie   t, remove Up  to 8o£ 0/thr   '',' ,   T  ^^  °PerntÌO,i Clth°Ugh U  is 

-t-T,-   by mLch-nie-i.    mcrns. 



C'iBhew nut  proc-BHing "p^ra   incr n8i    L, 

Pl-nt  h. s boon shown tc   be   highl,   pr,fit^blc,   ,   f^.i(fr   oxch,n„ 

"8  highly  educational   in L-Bic mechanic-]   *illo       Tt.    , 1 
if  -   fin. „„      !       , ° -uccGscfuj   development !*•>   ••-   lino   GX-^mtlo   of   rn.nror-ti^   N   4- 

option   ^twocn *ov•,t   ,nd   private  industry. 
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